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Vegetable Love:
Metamorphosis and Morality
in Hesperides
by

Frances M. Malpezzi
Arkansas State University

Recent critics of Hesperides, less content than their predecessors with
the plucking of but one of Herrick's golden apples, the examination of its
beauty, and the savoring of its sweetness, have attempted the task of
surveying the landscape of the entire garden, elucidating the pattern of
its design, and identifying the various species of plants growing therein.
The emphasis now is on seeing Hesperides as an integrated and thematically unified construct.' The studies by Whitaker, Chambers, Deming,
Rollin, and De eef are concerned with the ceremonial mode that pervades the poems in Hesperides. • The consensus of these writers is that
Herrick uses ritual to preserve transitory human experience through the
permanence of art and to transcend death through the immortality of
poetry; thus, they consider mode and theme unifying factors. The essays
of John L. Kimmey, on the other hand, suggest that the unity of the book
is based on the persona and the three roles he plays: the poet, "fusing
classical and Christian motifs to write poetry that will make him eternally
famous"; the aging lover, "searching for rejuvenation through the company of young mistresses and through participation in bucolic life"; and
the Londoner-in-exile, "banished to western England during a period of
social and political upheaval." 3 Illuminating the literary and religious con'For surveys of Herrick criticism, see the following: Elizabeth R. Hageman, " Recent Studies
in Herrick,"" ELR, 3(Auturnn 1973), 462---471 ; Joseph A. Glaser, " Recent Herrick Criticism:
Sighting in on One of the Most Elusive of Poets,"' CL.Al, 20(1976), 292-302; Ted-Larry
Pebworth el al., "Selected and Annotated Bibliography," in 'Trost to Good Verses' : Herrick
Tercentenary Essays, ed. Roger B. Rollin and J. Max Patrick (Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press, 1978), 237-281.
'Thomas R. Whitaker, " Herrick and the Fruits of the Garden,"" ELH, 22 (195S), 16-33; A.
B. Chambers, "Herrick and the Trans-shifting of Time," SP, 72(1975), 85-114; Robert H.
Deming, Cere mon y a,1d Art: Robert Herrick's Poetry (The Hague: Mouton, 1974); Roger B.
Rollin, Robert Herrick ( ew York: Twayne, 1966); A. Leigh De eef, 'This Poelick Lifurgie':
Robert Herrick 's Ceremonial Mode (Durham: Duke University Press, 1974).
' John L. Kimmey, "Order and Form in Herrick's Hesperides, "JEGP, 70(1971), 255-268 and
" Robert He rrick's Persona," SP, 67(1970), 221-36.
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ventions with which the poet worked, Heather Asals finds the continuity
of Hesperides in the figure of a persona, who, like Solomon, acts as a
teacher and preacher; in the metaphorical language derived from biblical
Wisdom literature; and in three Solomonic themes-wisdom, kingship,
and wealth.•
While the critical interpretations briefly presented here are diverse, at
times disparate, one common assumption does emerge: Herrick is a poet
with more skill and seriousness of purpose than previously credited.
Though we might disagree with one or more of the approaches postulated,
we are nonetheless led to an awareness of the variety and complexity in
Hesperides. o longer can we think of Herrick as a minor poet with
somewhat trivial and frivolous concerns; nor can we justifiably ascribe the
epithet "sensuous pagan" to this poet who was both a classicist and a
Christian.
The study that follows will cross some paths that have already been
made in the garden and may dive rge onto a few as yet unexplored, without trampling any of the flowers in the process. My concern is with the
thematic statement Herrick makes about the metamorphic power of love.
Love in Hesperides has the ability to change the individual, sometimes for
better but often for worse, depending on the nature of that love. The
concept of love expressed within Hesperides is not unlike that articulated
by another Anglican poet-priest, John Donne, in a sermon on Proverbs
22.11 :
Love is a Possessory Affection, it delivers over
him that loves into the possession of that that he
loves; it is a transmutatory Affection, it changes
him that loves, into the very nature of that that
he loves, and he is nothing else.•
For Herrick as well as Donne, Love is the great Alchemist.
In Noble Numbers, we see the pattern of God's great love for man.
Through His providence, through His mercy, \!lld through the affiictions
He makes man to bear, God's love can shape the sinner into a saint. In the
celebrations of the church calendar, Herrick records the main events in
the life of Christ, who, in His descent to earth, allowed His glorious divinity
to be metamorphically subsumed in human flesh. In singing the redemptive power of Christ's shape-changing, the poet provides the reader with
a lesson of love in the divine sphere, a love that is perfect and self-sacri6.cing, and he suggests the properly devotional amatory response to God's
goodness. In contrast, Hesperides shows us the imperfect, often sel6.sh, and
'Heather Asals, "King Solomon in the Land of Hesperides," TSLL, 18(1976), 362-80.
'George R. Potter and Evelyn M. Simpson,eds., TheSermo11sof}oh11 Do11ne (Berkeley: Univ.
of California Press, 1962), I. 3., 184-185.
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self-destructive nature of earthly love. Hesperides records the excesses
and distortions of love, the consequences of physical and spiritual inordinateness. Love which is distorted and inordinate has the power to change
the individual, to metarnorphosize him. The recurrence of metamorphic
experiences provides us with a formal and thematic link in Hesperides. It
is not only the times that transshift: virgins become pansies; jealous
women, marigolds; a bonny lass, the Hower of the wall; Cupid becomes a
bee; virgins sick of love are turned to Howers; and a "mortal part" becomes
a vine. This essay will cliscuss the concept of metamorphosis operant in the
poems and will focus on two poems which contain metamorphic experiences, 'The showre of Blossomes" (H-883) and "The Vine" (H-41). 8 An
understanding of these experiences will help us define the nature of man
and of love within the Hesperidean garden.
In analyzing the hieroglyphic of a kiss in Herrick's "A Nuptiall Song,"
Ronald Berman concludes:
... when we see a Protestant minister writing
fairly complex poetry about sensuality, and
when this poetry invites us to make figural comparisons, we may suspect that the overtones
will range from the sensual to the sinful. The
lovers in this and other poems of Hesperides
rejoice in their innocent sensuality, but, as Milton was so well to depict, that state of sensual
innocence was long behind us. In all the Hesperides poems there is a highly intellectual opposition or tension between the sensual life and
the Christian view of that life. I think it an error
to conceive of Herrick's eroticism as mediated
by pagan weltschmerz; he is, however, very
much concerned with the play of values between eternal and earthly love.7
The desire Berman notes of the lovers to return to a state of sensual
innocence has led some critics to see Hesperides as an idyllic world of
pagan delights, an escape into soft primitivism. But Berman is correct in
pointing out that Herrick and his audience would have perceived such a
world long gone. When we see Hesperides from the perspective of a
unified construct, we recognize that it is not a locus amoenus we are in
but the fallen world. Like most gardens, Hesperides is not without a snake.
We are constantly asked to make both explicit and implicit comparisons
'J. Max Patrick, ed., The Complete Poetry of Robert Herrick

ew York: Doubleday, 1963),
pp. 26 and 372-373. All further references to Herrick's poetry will be from this edition.
'Ronald Berman, " Herrick's Secular Poetry," ES, 52(1971), 22.
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between the world of Hesperides and prelapsarian Eden. And we cannot
help being aware of the distance between the two.
As Burton several times notes in the Anatomy, man underwent a metamorphosis because of the Fall:
But this most noble creature, (one exclaims) 0
pitiful change! is fallen from that he was, and
forfeited his estate, become a wretched mannikin, a castaway, a caitiff, one of the most miserable creatures of the world, if he be considered
in his own nature, an unregenerate man, and so
much obscured by his fall (that some few
reliques excepted) he is inferior to a beast: man

in honour that understandeth not, is like unto
beasts that perish, so David esteems him: a
monster by stupend metamorphosis, a fox, a
dog, a hog, what not? How much altered from
that he was; before blessed and happy, now miserable and accursed.8
Just as man changed as a result of original sin, so in Hesperides is he
continually seen to undergo further metamorphoses as a result of his
actual sins (these metamorphoses also become representations of the sins
themselves). The physical and spiritual distortions of many of the characters in Hesperides contrast sharply with the beauty and glory of the unfallen primal pair in the Edenic garden. In Hesperides we are confronted
with the lame, loose-hipped, squint-eyed, hook-nosed, kidney-lipped wife
of Jolly (H-163); with Mumma, a blear-eyed woman withered with years
(H-222); with Jone, who continually counts her seven hairs, three black
and four white (H-531); and with Smeaton, who has two and thirty corns
on a foot (H-704). We are graphically reminded, as we so often are by the
characters in a Breughel painting, of the way sin has perverted the image
of God in man. We also meet with spiritually twisted characters: Scrobble's
wife, the adulteress (H-126); Batt, who pervers~ly turns the procreative
force to a destructive end as he begets children in hopes his wife will die
in giving birth to them (H-184); Gubbs, who would bound for joy to see
his children drowned (H-200); Brock, whose mouth is furred with oaths
and blasphemies (H-273); Moon and Snare, the usurers (H369, 631); and
Tap, who sold his mother's spectacles for beer and would sell her eyes and
nose for beer and ale (H-829). Hesperides records physical and spiritual
deformity and the perversion of love in marital, farnilial, societal, and
spiritual relationships. Instead of helping us escape to the world of soft
primitivism, Herrick reminds us of the harsher realities of life. The very
"Robert Burton, The Anatomy of Melancholy, ed. F1oyd Dell and Paul Jordan-Smith
York: Tudor Publishing Company, 1927), p. 113.
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senses which bring us pleasure also convey the repulsive to us. While some
poems steep us in sensual delight, others have the opposite effect. Ugliness, deformity, and spiritual perversity are as much a part of the garden
as beauty and delight (and as we see in some poems, that delight itself is
deceptive and can mask spritual perversity). Hesperides is a world in
which "Woe succeeds a Woe, as Wave a Wave" (H-48), a world in which
things transient and mutable decay and die, and a world in which the
spider love has entered and can, indeed, transubstantiate all.
One of the most important poems for providing us with a moral norm
by which we can gauge characters and events in the garden is "The showre
of Blossomes" (H-883). The poem is significant because it recapitulates in
part the experience presented in a number of earlier poems. In the poem,
Cupid descends to earth metamorphosized to a shower of blossoms. The
persona, "halfe drown'd" (1.2) in the sensual delights of "such sweets
commingled" (1.4), cannot tell whether his sight is more pleased or his
smell. He immerses himself in the sensuality of the blossoms, rolling about
"Without a thought of hurt, or feare" (1. 8). Then Cupid changes shape
again, this time becoming a bee and wounding the speaker. The action of
the poem thus far repeats in part the experience of "The Dream" (H-40),
"Love's play at Push-pin" (H-44), and "The Cheat of Cupid: Or, The
ungentle guest" (H-81). In these poems, the speaker is stung, pricked, or
wounded by Love. "The showre" also repeats, though less directly, the
experience of all those poems throughout Hesperides in which the persona
complains of the sufferings wrought by Love. But "The showre" goes far
beyond recapitulation because this time the persona insightfully concludes on the nature of the experience. In the moralization of the last
three lines of the poem, he makes "use" of the mishap:

Where most sweets are, there lyes a Snake.
Kisses and Favours are sweet things;
But Those have thorns, and These have stings.
Though brief, the poem is nonetheless richly significant. Drawing on the
Edenic myth and to some extent on the Metamorphoses, the poem provides, in miniature, a drama of Everyman's experience in his Bower of
Bliss.
The poem externalizes for us a tropological application of the Metamorphoses and of Genesis. In the former, Cupid, like all the classical gods and
goddesses, represents an aspect within the individual. Here, Cupid, like
Jove ravishing Danae by a shower of gold, descends to earth in a shower
of blossoms. This descent of Cupid is a tropological manifestation of the
individual's descent into the cupidinous realms of the self. Danae was
de8owered in a golden shower; the speaker, given a veritable plethora of
Rowers through which to romp, loses his innocence just as Danae did: he
is violated by Cupid's pricking. The second metamorphosis that takes
place indicates that the realm of self to which the speaker has descended
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is (while deceptively pleasing) essentially harmful and potentially selfdestructive. Indeed, the phrase "halfe drown'd" in line 2 already signaled
this. The speaker revels in his cupidinous nature and is wounded by that
nature.
Such a reading of the metamorphic experience in the poem is consistent with a Renaissance and seventeenth-century understanding of the
signi6cance of the various metamorphoses in Ovid. One might note, for
example, Sabinus' commentary on the title of Ovid's book:

Titulus inscribitur Metamorphosis, hoc est,
transformatio. Finguntur enim hie converti ex
hominibus in belluas, qui in hominis 6gurae belluae imrnanitatem gerunt: qualis sunt ebriosi,
libidinosi, violenti & similes, quorum appetitus
rectae rationi minirne obtemperat. 9
Likewise, in Spenser's Bower of Bliss episode-his application of the Circe
myth, Acrasia transforms men into "6gures hideous, / According to their
mindes like monstruous. " 10 The outer transformation is but a reHection of
the more signi6cant inner perversion, and Acrasia is but representative of
their misdirected love, their innermost desires and lusts which have bestialized them. Such is also Milton's reading of the Circe myth as he makes
use of it in Com us. The Attendant Spirit makes clear that when men give
way to the appetites of the Hesh, the image of God in them is transformed
and they are bestialized:
Soon as the Potion works, their human count'nance,
Th'express resemblance of the gods, is chang'd
Into some brutish form of Wolf, or Bear,
Or Ounce, or Tiger, Hog, or bearded Goat,
All other parts remaining as they were.
And they, so perfect is their misery,
Not once perceive their foul disfigurement,
But boast themselves more comely than before,
And all their friends and native home forget,
To roll with pleasure in a sensual sty.11
•Georgius Sabinus, Fabularum Ovidii lnterpretatlo Tradita in Academia Regiomontana,
1559, n.p., n.pag.
10
]. C. Smith and E. DeSelincourt, eds., Spenser. Poetical Works (London: O,cford Univ. Press,
1966), p. 139.
"Merritt Y. Hughes, ed.,John Milton. Complete Poems and Major Prose (New York: Odyssey
Press, 1957), p. 91.
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Herrick's speaker in "The showre" rolls \vith pleasure in his own sensual
sty, and he does so because he has been transformed-in descending into
the libidinous self, he has perverted the image of God in him and he has
abandoned reason, which would have warned him of his imminent danger. Like Spenser's Verdent, he has put off his armor so as to dally in the
Bower, and in consequence he suffers a wound.
The action of the poem also reenacts the Fall. The Fathers tell us that
each actual sin is a repetiti_on of the sin original, and we have a dramatic
manifestation of that here. We have a persona in a pleasant garden that
delights the senses. He is innocent; he does not think of harm befalling
him. He is, in fact, seduced through the pleasures of the senses. He then
comes to know pain. But it is a fortunate fall, for he learns from the
experience. He has knowledge of good and evil now, and he understands
something he previously did not. The import of the lesson is that appearances can be deceiving, the senses cannot be trusted, what seems pleasant
can bring pain.
Herrick's portrayal of love's duality and of man's inability to trust what
he perceives through the senses is entirely consistent with earlier religious, literary, and visual treatments of the topic. Augustine warns man he
must distinguish between the eye of reason and the carnal eye. In Spenser
it is the eye of reason that strips away the false semblaunce of Fidessa to
reveal the hag Duessa. In the visual tradition, Bronzino's Allegory is
worthy of note since it contains a symbol of the "perverted duplicity" of
love in the figure of a young girl who proffers a honeycomb. As Panofsky
has noted, the innocence of her face is not so appealing when we observe
that her dress covers a scaly, serpentine body. The offering itself appears
sinister when we realize that her hands are transposed (so that the left
hand is actually on the right arm).12 The very similar statement that "The
showre" makes about the nature of sensate experience should lead us to
examine more closely not only this poem, but also the others in Hesperides
in which the speaker revels in the sensuous.
One such poem is "The Vine" (H-41). In a poem which closely follows,
"On himselfe " (H-43), the speaker tells us:
Young I was, but now am old,
But I am not yet grown cold;
I can play, and I can t\vine
'Bout a Virgin like a Vine.
(11, 1-4)

What is merely analogy here for the aging lover is in "The Vine " actuality
within the illusion of a dream. His "mortal part" is "Metamorphoz'd to a
Vine" (II. 1- 2) which creeps and crawls about his mistress with wild abandon, making her a prisoner who "could not freely stir" (l. 16). When he
" Erwin Panofsky, Studies in /conolog y ( ew York: Harper &: Row, 1939), p. 90.
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reaches "Those parts, which maids keep unespy'd" (I. 19), the dream ends
and he wakes to hard reality.
We must not be misled by the face tious quality of the poem into thinking it without seriousness. For we have in the poem a persona who is
morally abhorrent. The very nature of the metamorphosis is particularly
damning. Generally we see me n turned into beasts because appetite overwhelms reason. Here the speaker had descended even lower on the scale
of being. He is not bestial but vegetative. The image created in the poem
is that of the garden gone wild after the Fall, unregenerate nature badly
in need of pruning. The speaker does not become an animal who rolls
about in the Bower of Bliss; he becomes the Bowe r itself. And in his
sinuous creeping and crawling motions, he is his own snake, his own
seducer, his own venomous and venerous destroyer.
In this 23-line poem, we are four times made aware of the complete
passivity of the woman-she is enthralled; she does not stir; she is held
prisoner by the green bonds of his venery. What he does want is a vegetable love: he wishes to entwine himself about the body of the woman
without being emotionally entwined himself. Her passivity is importantthere is no response on her part, no entangling emotional ties, no relationship at all. This is not the mutual fulfillment of physical need; it is, instead,
self-indulgence. When we get to what we would expect to be the climax
of the e roticism, the dream abruptly ends. All the speaker has recourse to
at this point is further self-indulgence in masturbation. In his rude awakening, he finds his Hesh "More like a Stock, then like a Vine" (I. 23). The
multiple meanings of "stock" signal the import of the consequences of the
speaker's metamorphosis. The OED not only defines "stock" as "a treetrunk deprived of its branches," but also notes it is "often associated with
stone." Thus Herrick suggests the speaker experiences a further descent
even lower on the scale of being. The OED further defines "stock" as "a
type of what is lifeless, motionless, or void of sensation. Hence, a senseless
or stupid person." This latter definition provides a telling commentary on
the character of the speaker. Herrick is most certainly punning with yet
another meaning of "stock"-"a thrusting sword," a pun which ironically
underscores the impotence of the speaker's dream since he awakes before
consummating his fantasy. Finally, Herrick plays on yet another meaning
of "stock"-the word can be "applied contemptuously to an idol or a
sacred image." What the metamorphosis tells us is that what the speaker
loves, what he venerates, is his own Heshly "part," and it is more than
appropriate that that is all he is left with at the end of the poem .
That the speaker's love is improperly directed and that such love distorts his nature is made even more apparent when we juxtapose the poem
with "To God" -114) in Noble Numbers, a poem in which the speaker
compares himself to mistletoe which winds about the Cross, his support
and foundation. In 'The Vine," the metamorphic power of love, the transmutation of the lover to the nature of that which is loved, clearly points
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to the quintessential danger of love that is improperly directed.
As Herrick takes us into the garden of Hesperides and showers us with
poetic blossoms, we descend into the sensuousness of his world and revel
in it. But the epigrammatic, incisive verse interspersed throughout the
lyric and pastoral modes in Hesperides, that terse poetry which portrays
the phy ical and spiritual grotesques of this world, functions as the sting
of the bee in the garden, the thorn of the rose. We are pricked to a moral
awareness which fqrces us to re-evaluate the idyllic illusion some poems
create. Thus, "The showre of Blossomes" not only presents an important
theme, but it emblematically suggests Herrick's method throughout
Hesperides as well. While the all-too-passive reader might allow himself
to be envined by the immediate sensuality of the garden, the keen edge
of Herrick's verse and the sharp, cutting vision of the consequences oflove
distorted prevent the bower from overwhelming us. Herrick has us roll
about in the bower of our venerous nature, then prunes us in a deft stroke.
While such poets as Herbert and Vaughan lead men through the temple
of the soul that they might be edified, Herrick takes them through the
garden of their own unregenerate nature. Though he often presents us
with a persona who echoes the voice of the ungodly man in The Wisdom
of Solomon, telling us that life is short and we must seize the day, the
overall design of Hesperides resounds with the belief that the pleasures we
would seize in this world are elusive, iJJusory, and destructive: "Where
most sweets are, there lyes a Snake." Through counsel and teaching, the
voice of Hesperides instructs men that they might be metamorphosized
from the beastly to the blessed and that they might come to sing their love
in nobler numbers.13

"I am grateful to the Southeastern Institute for Medieval and Renaissance Studies for a grant

which enabled me to write this paper and to Dale B. J. Randall, seminar director at the
Institute, for his assistance.

